Dr. David P. Melamed
Dr. David Melamed at West LA Medical & Skincare is a leader in antiaging health and an expert in reversing the signs of aging – Skin – Hair –
Body. He Board Certified in Aesthetic Medicine by the American
Academy of Aesthetic Medicine and a member of the American Society
for Laser Surgery and Medicine. He has more than 10 years experience
in laser surgery and non-surgical cosmetic treatments.
Dr. Melamed is the leading expert in non-surgical cosmetic
rejuvenation. He provides a full range of medical skin care services
from his West Los Angeles office including diagnosis and treatment of
skin conditions ranging from laser acne management, cosmetic
dermatology, BOTOX®, Juvederm®, Restylane®, Radiesse®, Painless
laser hair removal, and scar removal (e.g. C-Section, acne and burn
scars).
Dr. Melamed is also well known in West Los Angeles, Santa Monica and
Beverly Hills as an expert in combination treatments for anti-aging.
His talents are artistic in eliminating wrinkles around the eyes, between
the brows and laugh lines. The results are night & day with minimal
downtime or discomfort; see the before and after pictures.
Dr. David P. Melamed is also a World renowned expert in non-surgical
hair restoration. Patients regain their own hair after 6-12 months of
using the latest and most advanced cold laser technology, exclusively
available from Dr. David Melamed. The Laser Hair Restoration Program
has been effective in more than 85% of the patients. Treatments are
two to three times per week for 20 minutes each treatment session. He
has lectured on these topics in the United States, Canada, Singapore,
Taiwan, China, Philippians and Malaysia.
Dr. David P. Melamed is an expert in rejuvenating aging skin and
reversing signs of sun damage. His comprehensive approach includes an
individualized UV photo evaluation, Laser restorative procedures, and
an exclusive course of therapy with physician grade cosmaceutical
exclusively available from West LA Medical & Skincare. This regimen
will help restore natural, radiant skin without the signs of aging.

